Educational Programs
Explore science both above and below ground!
Students make connections to other areas of
learning through educational programs that are
aligned with key standards. Each program provides
your group the unique opportunity to discover topics
through an active, hands-on approach for a powerful
field trip experience!
SpeleoQUEST takes your students on a journey
through Wisconsin’s unique driftless area and karst
landscape—exploring sinkholes, caves, and water,
as a physical and chemical force of nature by way of
weathering and erosion.
Diggings to Discovery explores the Cave of the
Mounds site—revealing the connections between the
natural and cultural history of southwest Wisconsin,
from the earliest settlers through the lead mining
boom and right up to the discovery of our cave during
The Great Depression.
Mound Bound Orienteering introduces
students to the basics of navigation—using a
compass to find their way! Triangulation, setting, and
walking a bearing are covered while learning both
individually and as an active member of a team.
RocksROCK provides each student with their very
own collection of rocks, minerals to investigate
as they discover the properties of the most basic
materials that form planet Earth.
PaleoTALES examines the stories that ancient life
tells us about how planet Earth existed in the distant
past—through the guided identification of their very
own authentic fossil collection.
GeoJourney presents students a deeper look into
planet Earth as a dynamic system and the orderly
development of rocks and fossils through geologic
time. Includes guided identification of their very own
collection of rocks and minerals OR fossils.

No time to shop in our amazing rock and fossil gift
shop? Want each student to have a memento of
his/her field trip experience? Or, how about a tasty
treat? Order ahead… we package it up and you get
to hand it out!

Available to groups of 20 or more with two-week
advance reservation. Seasonal restrictions may apply.

Keepsakes & Treats

Tour & Program Pricing
The Cave Tour
Approximately 1-hour educational tour.
Adult .….….….….….….….….….….…$10.00
Youth (grades 7–12) .….….….…$7.00
Child (grades Pre-K–6).….….…$6.00
The Cave Tour + SpeleoQUEST, or
The Cave Tour + Diggings to Discovery
Approximately 2 hours of programming.
Adult .….….….….….….….….….….…$12.00
Youth (grades 7–12) .….….….…$9.00
Child (grades Pre-K–6).….….…$8.00
The Cave Tour + Mound Bound
Orienteering
Approximately 2.5 hours of programming.
Adult .….….….….….….….….….….…$13.00
Youth (grades 7–12) .….….….…$10.00
Child (grades 3–6) ….….….….…$9.00
The Cave Tour + RocksROCK, or
The Cave Tour + PaleoTALES, or
The Cave Tour + GeoJourney
Approximately 2 hours of programming
includes sluicing and identification.
Adult .….….….….….….….….….….…$14.00
Youth (grades 7–12) .….….….…$11.00
Child (grades Pre-K–6).….….…$10.00

Dig Deeper...
Available to groups of 20 or
more with two-week advance
reservation. Seasonal
restrictions may apply.
Mine for gems… Hunt for
fossils… Discover treasure!
Add more learning with this
self-guided activity. Identification sheets provided.
Cave Miner Pack ….….….….….…$3.50 per person
Fossil Dig & Crystal Quest .…$3.50 per person

Gift Bags ...................... $3.00, $5.00 or $7.00 each
Rock Candy ................. $1.50/stick

Have a Small Group?
Available to groups of 10 or more with two-week
advance reservation. Seasonal restrictions may apply.
Can’t meet our 20-person group minimum? Your
small group can still enjoy a field trip and save!
The Cave Tour + Cave Miner Pack
Approximately 1-hour tour + mining activity of
your choice.
Guest
Regular Rate
Adult
$22.90
Youth (grades 7–12) $22.90
Child (grades K–6) $14.45

Small Group Rate
$14.75
$11.75
$10.75

Youth Overnights
Overnights at Cave of the Mounds are
a fun way to experience the cave and
grounds! Overnights are indoors or
outdoors, depending on the season,
and include programming, a collection
to keep, an outdoor hike, special cave tour, and more!
Please contact us if you are interested in learning
more about overnights at Cave of the Mounds.

Camp Brigham
Camp Brigham at Cave of the
Mounds offers exciting activities
and SUMMER FUN in nature—both
above and below ground! Registration
materials are available at www.caveofthemounds.com.

Discover Fun!

www.caveofthemounds.com

2975 Cave of the Mounds Road
PO Box 148
Blue Mounds, WI 53517-0148

Discover Buried Treasure

Reserve your unforgettable
trip back in time today!
Educational Programs are developed and presented
with the cave experience in mind, encouraging your
group to make connections in relation to their actual
experience and that’s powerful learning!

...for an experience they’ll
never forget!
Cave of the Mounds is proud to serve a wide variety
of groups ranging in age from preschool through
adulthood, for both recreational and educational
purposes. We provide a memorable experience
designed to meet the needs of each group while
supporting the goals and objectives of teachers and
group leaders.

...where wonders loom
around every corner...

608.437.3038 ext. 103
groups@caveofthemounds.com
www.caveofthemounds.com

Wisconsin’s
Oldest
Classroom
TAKE A TRIP BACK
IN TIME TO...

Over a million years ago, deep beneath the ground,
our classroom began to form. Water gradually
dissolved the rock to create an amazing underground
world. Today, you can still see that water dripping into
our cave. Listen to the timeless sound, and imagine
yourself back in an ancient world.

Learning through
discovery...
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